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I

(a corporation),

Petitioner,

vs.

Commissiont:r of Internal Revenue,

Respondent.

REPLY BRIEF OF PETITIONER ON REVIEW.

the jurisdiction of this court is admitted.

The Brief heretofore filed by res])oncleiit clarifies the

issues at least to the extent that the respondent states

his agreement that the question presented to this Court

is one of law (Res. Brief, p. 15), and, therefore, a

question upon which the jurisdiction of this Court is

unquestioned.



THE QUESTION FOR DETERMINATION BY THIS COURT IS:

DOES A FULLY EXECUTED ORAL AGREEMENT FOR THE
PURCHASE AND SALE OF COMMODITIES CONTAINING A
PROVISION THAT A PORTION OF THE PURCHASE PRICE
SHALL BE PAID AFTER RESALE OF THE COMMODITIES
BY THE PURCHASER CONSTITUTE A VALID AND EN-

FORCEABLE AGREEMENT AND THEREFORE A FIXED LIA-

BILITY OF THE PURCHASER?

There is no dispute between the ])arties as to the

primary question, that question beini;-: '*Were the con-

tracts between tlie Association and its members valid

and enforceable agreements as the taxpayer asserts,

or mere unenforceable 'arrangements/ as is the posi-

tion of the ]*espondent?''

In its Statement, on page 4 of Respondent's Brief,

the respondent restates the fact of tlie existence of ''an

imderstanding between the taxpayer and its inembers

that any amounts received in excess of actual cost, with

the exception of amounts placed in reserve for antici-

pated claims is to be returned to tlK^m".

Respondent argues that tlu^ agreements betw^een the

taxpayer and its members were not a ^^fixed liability''

of the taxpayer. To quote tlie respondent's owji lan-

guage, the respondent states, at the bottom of ])age 5

and the top of page () of its Bric^f, that the Tax Coui-t

found that there was such an understanding, ))ut held

that *^ since it w^as merely an informal arrangement

not contained in any expr(\^s wi'ittcn coiiti'act ot' in the

articles of inc()r|)oi-ation or by-huvs, such understand-

ing did not amount to the fixed lia))ility recjuired be-

I'oi'e a tax])ayei' may l)e i-elieved of tax on sums dis-

tributed '\



The question tlieii may hv restated:

Did the executed oral agreements between peti-

tioner and its members create "r fixed liability" on
the petitioner association to return to its members
all sums received by it in excess of costs of opera-

tion?

Considering foi* a moment the statement of respond-

ent, it would seem clear that a valid and enforceable

agreement need not be contained in an express written

contract, nor does its enforceability or validity depend

upon its inclusion within articles of incoi-poration or

by-laws. It is true that a contract may be expressed in

waiting and may be contained in articles of incorpora-

tion or by-laws, but a contract need not be so expressed.

It may be a slight over simplification to say that the

case at Bar ]*esults from the tax collector's natural

prejudice against oral agreements, yet the whole bur-

den of the respondent's argument is, to use his own

language, that there was not *'an express written con-

tract''. The witnesses for Petitioner referred to the

terms of the ijurchase and sales contracts between

Petitioner and its members variously as ''an under-

standing", ''an arrangement", "an agreement" and as

"a plan of operation". The Tax Court referred to it

only as an "understanding", though the respondent

in his Brief also uses the word "arrangement". AVhat-

ever term may be used to denote the agreement, the

evidence of the terms of the agreement is clear and

includes a written memorandum sufficient to indicate

the general terms of the agreement. That tlic]'(' is no

dispute as to the terms of the agreemciii is made rlcai-

from the Tax Court's own Findin- of Fact. T]w



memorandum contains oik^ phrase ''upon action of the

organization" which is not quite clear and tlierefoi-e

is subject to explanation. The meaninu* of that some-

what ambiguous phrase was made clear by the testi-

mony. There wei-e then all of the elements of an

executed oral agreement fully understood by all of

the parties and carried out by all of the parties within

the taxable year.

Res])ondent's Sunnnary of Argument (Resp. Brief,

}). 6) suggests that the
*

'conclusion'' of the Tax Court

is buttressed by five stated ])ropositions. We \vill con-

sider them in the order in which they are stated in the

Summary of Argument.

1. The first is that the evidence shows that no dis-

tributions were, or could be, made without action of

the Directors. In the Opening Brief of the Petitioners,

we quoted the evidence with res])ect to the meaning of

the phrase **upon action of the organization''. (Brief

of Petitioners, pp. 14, 15, 18 and 19.) That evidence,

and there is no conflicting evidence, shows clearly that

the only question to be '* acted upon" by the Director

members of the Association was the amount of funds

necessary to retain to cover ])ossible future contin-

gencies. All of the rest of the money was to be dis-

tributed.

2. The second of the Tax Coui't's ''conclusions'', as

stated in the Sumnuu-y of Argument, was that there

was nothing to p]*ev(Mit the taxpayer's directors from

voting regulai- dividends. Tlu^re aic two answers to

this ''conclusion": 1st, the contracts of i)urchase and

sale between the Association and its mc^mbers pre-



eluded tlie possibility of any '^profits'' to distribute as

dividends; and, 2nd, none were ever declared.

3. The third statement is to the effect that the tax-

payer had not adhered to the luiderstanding in prac-

tice—a statement directly opposed to all of the evi-

dence which shows beyond question that the taxpayer

did distribute all of the funds in its treasury except

only that amount which the Director members felt

should be temporarily withheld to cover possible

future claims.

4. The fact that the taxpayer Association was

formed under the General Corporation Laws of the

State of California rather than under the specific

statutes referring to nonprofit cooperative associa-

tions, is relied upon by respondent as a reason for the

Tax Court's refusal to recognize the agreements be-

tween the taxpayer Association and its members as

^^fixed liabilities'' of the taxpayer Association. It is

not clear to us how that fact can have any bearing at

all upon the validity of the taxpayer Association's

agreements with its members.

5. The fifth ''conclusion" is that the Association

intended to, and did, engage in export trade for a

j)rofit as any other business cor])oration would have

done. The evidence is that the cor])oration did act in

effect as the export department of the various member

firms and was no minv than an agency used by the

member firms to conduct tlu^r expoi't trade uiidei*

agreements which effectively denied to the corporation

even the possibility of making a rc^tui-iiahle pi'ofit.



AN OVERPAYMENT OF TAX GIVES THE TAXPAYER A RIGHT
TO REIMBURSEMENT BY THE TAXING AUTHORITIES AND
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE BASIS FOR ASSESSMENT OF
ADDITIONAL OVERPAYMENT BY RESPONDENT.

Ill that ])()rti()ii of its \yv'w\' ciititlcd " Ai'c^ument'^

respondent refers to the fact tliat tlie tax i-eturn filed

by the corporation did not chiini conii)lete exemption

from taxation, apparently on the theory that this

initial mistake on the part of taxpayer Association's

bookkeepers in some way prejudices the taxpayer's

claim to be free of tax. The Tax Court made no such

error, and that Court pi'operly stated the issue in the

case at Bar as to whether ^'any of the amounts re-

ceived by the petitioner foi* the year in question are

taxable to it as income'\ (Rec. ]). 19.) The taxpayer

does claim that all of its income belon.ii:ed to its mem-

bers, or stated otherwise, that it had no taxable income.

Any tax paid by it to the res])ondent was paid because

respondent had ruled that tax])ayer was not exempt.

If, as we believe, taxpayer has ]^aid a tax improperly

assessed a,^*ainst it, then it has a riuiit to file a ])roj)er

claim for refund and i(h-(mv(' reimbursement from th(^

respondent. We see no justification foi' respondent's

argument that, because the taxpayer* has actually ])aid

a tax, which it need not have |)aid, it shouhl n(nv ])ay a

further tax.

The question presented to the Tax Court, and which

that Court stated to be the })iiniary (luestion before it,

was whether or not the taxpayei* Association had any

taxable incom(\ That (juestion depends upon the valid-

ity or invali(lil> of its au*i*eements with its members

and not uj)on \\h(»the7' or not the tax|)aycr made an

error in tiling- its incoiiic tax retui'ii and in paying to



resi)ondent a tax which should not have been paid and

which may, therefore, be recovered back l)y the tax-

payer.

THE DECISION OF THE TAX COURT IS NOT FOUNDED UPON
ITS FINDINGS OF FACT BUT IS IN OPPOSITION AND CON-
TRARY TO THE ONE FII>rDING OF THE TAX COURT UPON
THE SUBJECT AND THE RESPONDENT IS BOUND BY THE
FINDINGS OF FACT OF THE TAX COURT.

In its Brief, the Petitioner argued that the decision

of the Tax Court was without support in its Findings

of Pact. In answ^er to tliat j)ro])()sition, the respondent

argues that the Court should consider the Decision as

though it were labelled ^^Pindings of Pact", and as

authority refers to the decision of this Court in Cali-

fornia Iron Yards Co. v. Commissioner, 45 Ped. (2d)

514, decided in 1931.

In the case of Kelleher v. Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, decided by this Court on January 24, 1938,

and reported in 94 Ped. (2d) 294, this Court stated at

page 295

:

^* These were questions of fact, as to which the

Board should have made, but did not make, spe-

cific findings. Such findings are necessary to a

decision of the case and should be made by the

Board, not by this Court. In reviewing decisions

of the Board, we are not authorized to make find-

ings of fact. Our review is limited to questions

of law.'

^

The Court, in (effect, thereby overruled its decision in

California Iron Yards Companif case, as appears more

clearly in the first sentence of the dissent in the opin-

ion of the Kelleher case in which the dissenting Judgt^



8

took the same view now taken by counsel for re-

spondent.

In the Brief of Petitioner, we quoted from the deci-

sion of the Sui)reme Court of the United States in the

case of Dohson v. Commissioner, '^20 U. 8. 489, the

following language from page 502

:

'*lt is, of course, the duty of the tax court to dis-

tinguish with clarity between what it finds as fact

and what conclusions it reaches on the law.''

It would, therefore, seem clear that the Sui)reme Court

of the United States has thus adopted the rule of tliis

Court as that rule is stated in the KeUeher case. The

Tax Court, in the case at Bar, clearly distinguished

between what it found as fact and its conclusions by

labelling its findings of fact as such.

We submit that the decision of the Tax Court is

without support in the findings of that Court or in

the evidence and nmst, therefore, be reversed.

Dated, San Francisco,

December 17, 1945.

Respectfully submitted,

W. R. Wallace, Jr.,

W. R. Ray,

Attornej/s for Petit io)ifr.

Williamson & Wallace,

Of Coimseh


